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OAT ufthe Mascot is
i xufusty awaited

i Tin DuMOCKATicf branch of the Liber
f alswill probably celebrate on Tuesday

next
rJ

LOVE AND LAW at the matinee today
fill form au immense bill for adies and

i cKAdrtn-

A

I

i GOOD pasture situated near the city
is wanted on lease by an advertiser this

r morning
R Tan SOPRBME COURT has continued
1 the hearing in the Higbee estate case
j 4lntilllextteJm

ALMA WINK has all 1he evidence in
ft tthe I ronEvansFowler case taken

j down4n shorthand
t LEAD HAS dropped to 340 per 100 lbs
II This means a decieue of 3 per ton to

the Utah miner since last week
it NEITHER THE forger nor the Farming
1 z4on burglar mentioned in Fridays
t HERALD have as vet been apprehended-

MF MF CLUTE the freight and transfer
1 man states thut the receipts at the

t depots of incoming freights are quite
f jglit-
tt THIS is the lat day of irracc to mem ¬

rr bers of Zions Benefit Budding Associa-
tion

¬

All monthly payments are due
I touiglit
t WELLL FARGO t Co received yester-

day
¬

r two cars Horn Silver bullion
600000 one bar Vienna 150BOO

TQtal 750JOO

THERE ARE messages at the Western
Union Telegraph office for Lawrence
ONeill J F Gardner William Pearson
and M S Powers

THE USUAL heavy issue of THE SUNDAY
HERALD will be struck off tomorrow

t 4dvertisers are requested to hand in

I their favors early
REWARD WITHDRAWN Rancid Smith

having come to town the reward of-

fered for any intelligence of him L
Hereby withdrawn
t DWYER HAS the December and Christ-
mas

¬

L double part numbers of Ymmy
Ladies Journal and the December

i number of Popular Monthlyf
THE GHANDJURY has set the town in

a flutter by sending out another batch
il ofsubpo3nas Another case of polyg-

amy1 Is understood to be on the tapis-

A MAN named Ilikemaii was on trial
at the Police Court yastprday for a

I nameless horror The details bclon too
t1 entirely to the Tribune to be encroached

ttI upon-
IN THE civil ease of West vs Smith

1 before Justice Pyper yesterday thede
jnurrer was overruled and the time for

1 answering was set for today at 2
oclock

i THE ARGUMENTS in the civil case of
lf Gilberson vs Van Prang were yester

day concluded and submitted to Justice
Pyper A decision will be announced-
onli > Monday

t1i THE UMTED STATES Commission are
all again in the city Mr Ramsey the
chairm may be seen any fine day
airing himself at the head of East

1 Temple street-
M J CHEESEMAN and R Walker took

Ie A freh supply of duck medicine to the
I club camp north of Springville yester-

day
¬

L It must belong to the quack
chool for it proves fatal

t THE EXAMINATION of witnessesin the
tbortion case will continue today at 10

t As the lawyers are due at the Supreme
t Court at 2 pm the case will probably

be closed before that hour
McConNicK Co yesterday received

F r one car Hanauer 250000 one car
I Kevada ore 195000 one lot Crescent
I 3260000 three cars Queen of the Hills

i ore 300000 Total 1005000
MACKNIGHT BEVIS etc etc were be-

fore
¬

b Judge Pypers court in some phase-
or other again yesterday We shall

r attempt no explanation further than
that the demurrer of some one was
overruled-

THE FINE grade of flour manufactured
by George Husler enjoys a big sale not
only at home but is in active demand

I in the adjoining Territories Mr Hus-
k Jer has found a good market for his

1 flour in Idaho
THE GRISMER and Davies who head

the dramatic combination which bears
their names are Joe Grismer one of
the most popular of California stock
actors and Phoebe Davies the lady who
recently declined an engagement from

the Madison Square to go on the road
as Hazel Kirke

THE SUNDAY HFRALD of this week
t4 besides the usual reviews of business

mining musical dramatic sporting
fashion agricultural and other matters
will contain a paper on our country

r business and merchants written by a
valued correspondent

FRANK POWELL bar keeper for Tufts
<fe Kybtrum charged with having ap-

propriated
¬

to his own Use 37 which
Jerome Mitchell says he left with him
for safe keeping was on trial in the
Police Court yesterday The shades of

I night overtook the lawyers and the-
cae went over till Monday

IN LEGAL cycles Mr KirkpatrickV
able and exhaustive address yeiterday
was the genoral theme wellknown
member of the bar said last evening

Ifc it wasnt illegal for a lawyer to bet
on judicial decision Pd wager my head
that young Clawson dont pass Satur ¬

day night in the Pen-

A REPUBLIC is a rule of the people
therefore to perpetuate the republic let
the people rule and why not Let theC vanquished giant swallow his pills

f quictc and gracefully and not make the
1 dose more disagreeable and nauseous

by hesitating and chawing it over
Evanston Gkiejftain So eay we all

FEED MARGETTS SOil of Phil Mar
4

ti 4jetts Esq and captain of the redoubt
able Reds of the past season was on

n Thursday united in the bonds of niatsi
i m ny to Miss Suva Whipple A sct-

ijbbiC jeception was held at the residence
ti of the bndes parents in the Nineteenth

Ward on the same evening THE
i HEKALD extends its congratulations to

both of the contracting parties
Sn j TIlE GEAND JURY marched in solemndc t procession into the courtroom yester
pa <lay and proceedings were suspended
Hi wiiiie their roy l pleasure was ascer¬

tained It was ascertained that they
t had to report that two charges had been

Ignored one against a Mr Peavy fora embezzlement the other against aMrar ft TJrooks for assault Having delivered
t JLhemselvespf this much they matched

In stafe back to theii rouin again I

f
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Clawson Listens to the
Arguments in his Case

THE JUDGES IN CONSULTATiON

A List of tbo Decisions Itondercd at
Yesterdays Sitting of the

Supreme Court

The delay of the Lufkms jury in
coming to an agreement or at disagree-

ment and the announcements in one or
two smaller cases put off the opening-

of the Supreme Court session until 11

oclock At that hour Chief Justice
Zane followed by Judge Emerson and
Judge Twiss entered the court room
and the three took their seats on the
bench Mr E T Sprague clerk for the
Supreme Court occupied Mr McMillans
usual place and read the minutes of last
Mondays session These were signed-

by the Judges according to the rules
and Judge Zane announced that the
Supreme Court had agreed upon the
following decisions winch were deliver-
ed

¬

by Judge Twiss-
T Auerbacb et al respondents vs

Robert Mulhall et al appellants The
petition for another hearing submitted-
on the 10th was denied and dismissed

Thomas Fenton respondent vs Salt
Lake County appellants A rehearing-
of this case was denied

The People etc vs David Fennellap
pellantfrom the Second districtordered-
that a rehearing be denied

James Ewing respondent vs Edgar
Merkley appellant A rehearing of the
case was denied

Mr Rudger Clawson had entered
court by this time in company with the
Marshal and taken his accustomed seat
Judge Zane stated that the Supreme
Court was now ready to hear the argu ¬

ments uponth habeas corpus and the
case was opened by Mr Kirkpatrick on
behalf of Mr Claw on

I Mr Kirkpatrifks argument which
was closely listened to by a number of
members of the bar not connected with
the case occupied all the morning ses-
sion

¬

I and half an hour of the afternoon-
It wa1 in all respects and was so con-
ceded

¬

on all hands as masterly and
I earned an address as any which was
ever heard within the walls of the
Third District Court room He quoted-
a great number of authorities upon thf
position of his side that the defendant
could not legally be punished before his
case had been heard in the higher court
on its appeal and pointed out that the
imprisonment Mr Clawson was now
undergoing differed in little or nothing
from that which he would suffer when
his sentence was finally affirmed if
such should be the case He referred
also to the great delay consequent in
reaching the Surreme Court at Wash-
ington

¬

and client might re ¬

main in prison for three or four years
before his case could he taken up

Mr Dickson followed in an argument
of over an hours duration but to the
listener it did not seem that he spoke
with his usual force and precision He
said that the case might be heard in
Washington within the next six
month a provision being in existence
iu the united States Supreme Court
rules by which criminal cases could be
advanced under certain circumstances
He held that it was a great temptation
to a man who had received such a sen ¬

tence as Mr Clawsonb to avoid the law
by decamping and reiterated that the
question ot bail was entirely within the
discretion of the Court and that if the
defendant were allowed to go on bail
the Curt would surely make an abuse-
of its discretion-

Mr Rawlius attorney for Mr Evans
whose case hingts upon precisely-
the same points as Mr Clawsons
closed the case in an argument-
of about half an hours duration he
devoted himself to reviewing the evi-
dence

¬

and in referring in general and
eloquent terms to all the features of the
case

Five oclock bad now arrived and i

Judge Zane announced that all the
books referred to would be taken to his
rooms and that the decision would be
announced tomorrow at 2 oclock an
adjournment was thereupon taken until

I that hour Mr Clawson his father H
B Clawaon and a HERALD porterre
mained for a few niinutes in Marshal
Irelands office Mr Dickson had ate1

in the course of his argument that the
I defendant was now merely supposed to
be in the custody of the Marshal and
not necessarily considered as a prisoner
Mr H B Clawson asked Marshal
Ireland in view of this if his son might
not pass the night at home stating that Ia deputy could accompany him and
remain with him Mr Ireland was un-
willing

¬

to grant the request and Mr
Clawson was again conducted out to the
Pen from whence he will be again
brought down today to learn the deci-
sionI which will in all probability affect
the question of his liberty for a long
time to come

J

Gas in Ogden-
At a meeting of the Ogden City Coun-

cil
¬

held last evening a charter was
granted to J M Langsdorf Daniel
Alexander and associates giving
them the right to lay gas pipes mann ¬

facture gas etc in that city for a
period of twentyfive years By the
tcrmsof the charter the new gas com-
pany

¬
bind themselves to have the prin ¬

cipal streets illuminated with gas within
seven mouths from date We congratu ¬

late Ogden on another big stride in our
wake

r

PBICKLY ABU BITTERS is purely veg
etable in composition It acts directly
on the liver kidneys stomach and
bowels affording relief and a cure in all
cases

What are the desirable qualities in awhisker dye It must be convenient to
use easy to apply impossible to rub offelegant in appearance and cheap in
price Buckinghams Dye for the Whib
kers unites in itself all these merits Try
iit

WHEELS PATENT wood filler for saleat SEABS LIDLLEa

FoR lame back side or chest use Shilobs Porous Plaster Price 25 cents

Store
Sold at A C Smith Cos Drug

5
THE finest assortment of Chenille

Passementeries at

IiIQUID SLATING for blackboords

AUEUBACIIS

at I

1 J StRS LtL2RREs

j

Origin or Ammonia
Ammonia is obtained in large quanti

tie by the putrefaction of the urine o
anim Encyclopedia Britannica

Every housekeeper can test baking
powder containing this disgusting drug
by placing a can of the Royal or

Andrews Pearl top down on a hot
stove until heated then remove the
cover and smell

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
does not contain AmmoniaAlumJLune
Potash Bone Phosphates It is pre-
pared by a Physician and Chemist with
special regard to cleanliness and health
ulness Prove it by the above test

SAVE YOFRSFLvra Coccus I HALES
HoNEY OP HOREHOUND AND TAR pre-
vent bronchitis and consumption

PiKE1 TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in One
Minute it

Young Slenl Keacl Thin
TIn VOLTAIC BELT Co of Marshall

Mich offer to tend their celebrated
ELECTKPVOLTAIC BtLT and other ELEC-

TRIC APPLIANCES on trial for thirty days
to men young or old afflicted with
nervous debility loss of vitality and
manhood and all kindred troubles
Also for rheumatism neuralgia ParalY-
sis and many other diseases Complete
restoration to health vigori and man-
hood guaranteed No risk is incurred
as thirty days trial is allowed Write
them at once for illustrated pamphlet
free

For Sat T

The Palace Baths including the Bar
ber Saloon on the ground floor Lodg
ing Rooms on the second floor and the
Building Commercial street

MAnia BROTHERS

Go to Charles K Bo wring for all kinds
of Decorating and Paper Hanging Old
Constitution Building 34 Main street 4

ORDERS for Weber Coal from Home j

Coal Company taken by Telephone I

either by IL Dimvoodey or at yard
Yard telephone > om j

o 01 I i t

Silver Quoiation-
r f i

N1
r w IlorJ L03 SalLkc nG-

lAik325Oto J J35 per ton
The above were too late for classifica-

tion
¬

in our regular column

RonghonCuughs
Ask for Rough JonlCongbsI for

Boughs Colds S Tiiroat Hoarseness
Troches ac Liquid 25c > f

t ft
Thousands Say So

MrT W Atkins Girard Kansas
writes iiI never hesitate to recommend-your Electric Bitters to my customers
they give entire satisfaction and are
rapid sellers Electric Bitters are thepurest and best medicine known and
will positively cure kidney arid liver
complaints purify the blood and regu ¬

late the bowels No family can afford-
to be without them They will save
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills
everyyearjr Sold at 5c a bottle hyvZ
CkMVI Drug Store i

THIS is to certify that I have exam ¬

ined analyzed and Rested pro fPrices
Special Flavoring Exfracts of Vanilla
Orange Lemon Celery etc and fins
the same strong fine made of good
material and therefore gladly commend
them for family use

PEOFESSOR MnELAFO TINE i

Analytical Chemist
it Jw IhJi J tftGbicng j

lla

r

CHOICE UTAH Oats 110 per hundred
at G F GuuMKBiBjioJer I

1 TifK Exposition Umverselle de 1arfc
Ittlulin ire awarded he highest honors-
to AxaosrrRA BETTERS as tne moat eff-

icacous Vimuhfnt to excite thVappetite
I and to keep the digestive organs in good
order Ask for the genuine article

i manufactured only lyJy J0 Set
< cert Sons and oeware intttcvtions
I

L The Test of Experiment H
I Let thoSje rfrarIssuC> there be who
question the efficacy of GLFNNS SUL-

PHUR

¬

Son as a m °ans of preventing
jjuid obliterating complexional blem-
ishes

¬

give this hurmlevi cosmetic a fair
hud honest trial There is no test like
experiment to ronvince the judgment
and to that test Menu fearlessly ap-

peals
¬

Remember that GLENNS SU-
Lrnur IOAPm differs ensfcel froni the
dangerous cosmetics and contains no
deleterious substance Beware of

counterfeits See that C N CHUTE
DON Proprietor is printed on each I
packet without which none is genuine I
Sold by druggists at 25 c three cakc I-

GOc Coupled with this appointment
the toilet HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAO

DYE finds its place in the dressing
rooms of fashion Time is inexorable
and damages must be repaired but with
these two articles he may long be held

at bay
l

CARPETS otIlafestdeligns and lowolt
priccsat

A j I iATTEEBACH
i

3

Buekleni Arnica a1ve
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
Fever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands

i
Chilblains Corns and all skin eruptions
and positively cures Piles or no pay

required It is guaranteed to givc per-

fect

¬

satisfaction m6npv retunaea
Price 25 cents pem box L Sold by ZC
MI Drug Store T-

ASK

r
1

Clothier foryour and Furnisner
the A H It is the only solid Linen Co-

llar

¬

offered at 25 cents and the only soiui

Linen Cuff offered at SOc It has n°

equal for fit make and quality Taker
other

r

HffHSCdUGH andSConsump
tion Cure is sold by us on a guarantee-

It cures Consumption Sold at A v

Smith CosDfugStore l6-

t
l-

J v 4 1 VT

A COW BOY WITH A VENGEANC-

EJ
I > J

Oviatt Loses Ills Cow and
Finds Her Horns and Hide in

Ita Slaughter House-

Mr Louis Oviatt rock hauler of the
Nineteenth Ward several days ago
misled ayoung cow and all his search
upon the streets and in stray pens
failed to show any trace of her Turn-
ing his attention to theslatughterlioue-
he found a hide and a pair of horns in
the yard of Mr Knight which he im-

mediately
¬

identified as having onei
been worn by his missing heifer An
investigation revealed the following

Mr Fred May and Mr Guiver butch-
ers

¬

on Wednesday met a boy nameu
Fred beif driving a young cow in rht
direction of Knights slaughter lume
rielf knowing the butchers asked them
if they wished to buy the cow an I

ited that his mother lid sent him tt
sell the animal to pay her taxes Messrs
May and Guiver believing him paid the
price he asked 25 took the row to tilt
slaughter house and had her killed foi
beef Mr Oviatt upon ascertaining
these facts at once informed the police
andwith the assistance of Mr May the
boy was found to be Fred Self of the
Sixth Vard He had spent all the
money upon himself and his mother
who is understood to be in a measure
dependent upon him for support was
in utter ignorance of her sons dishon-
esty

¬

He was locked up last night and-
a watch a valise and some books
which he had purchased were taken
charge of by the police

FRUITS OF COLORED SKILL

The Exhibit Prepared by Mr Grice
for the New Orleans Exposition

Mr F II Grice who was appointed-
by Register Bruce at Washington as
commissioner of the colored peoples ex¬

hibits from Utah in the WorldsExposi
tion at New Orleans will forward to
that city today the specimens which he
has collected and wile himself follow
them in a short time A HERALD re¬

porter accompanied Mr Grice in an in-

spection
¬

of his collection and quite
agreed with that gentleman that con-
sidering

¬

the colored population of the
county 230 souls the showing is in
every way a creditable one It includes
such workmanship of fair coloredhands-
as sofa cushions toilet sets etc and a
great variety of grains take a leading
place in the exhibit barley which grew
100 bushels to the acre potatoes 275
bushels to the acre wheat 50 o its 120
etc etc are alt included The most
striking of all the exhibits however is
an adjustable drill invented by Mr
Mr MIles a colored blacksmith of the
lhird Ward It Is a new and strikingly
clever patent which it seems to us
would well repay the investigation ot
mining operators at home without
sending it so far away to attract atten-
tion

¬

p a

PERSONAL

COMMISSIONER CARLETON returned to
the city on Thursday night-

B H YOUNG returns to the Pleasant
Valley coal mine thi5 morning

O J SALISBURY is at present confined
to his room with rheumatism-

D M SHIELDS of Park City goes to
Wilkesbarre Pa via the D R L to-

day
¬

ARTHUR BROWN has returned from his
trip to Huiley where he went to attend-
a session of court

GEO THATCHER of Thatcher Bros t
Co the Logan bankers was upon the
streets yesterday

ELDERS F W MARCUANT and J B
Rhead have returned from a mission to
the Sandwich Islands-

P T FARNSWORTH whose name was
on the U P list of departed cattle
men ifa still in the city

MRS M L OGDEN of San Francisco
Gal is visiting her daughter Mrs Dr
Stundart at the Spencer House

W S McCoRtucK of McCornick L
Co went to Wood River yesterday
afternoon He will be abieat about
ten days-

L if OLSEN Superintendent of the
Ephraira Coop is on a business trip to
the city His friends will find him at
the Spencer House-

P J FLYNN general agent of the
Atchison Topeka to Santa Fe R R
arrived last evening on the U P Him-
self and lady are at the Spencer House

THE TRIBUNES INFER NES81I

Absolute Silence of the Organ Of

Slush and Filth on a Material
Point

OI Thursday morning tirTuibune-
I aid that a Mrs May had died at the
City Hall under highly suspicious
circu nstances that the particulars of
her death had been suppressed and that
in all if wasprobably a case calling for
the investigation of time Grand Jury The
sumac morning the HERALD contained an-

ccount of the death and the names of
the coroners jury Gentiles who sat on
the case were given Friday morning
the tribune did not contain a word in
explanation or retrauion A HERALD

reolter called on Mr1 JJacob Alt one of
the jurv yesterday and asked him if he
zntil given the item to the Tribune re
porter I gave him simply the fact of
the womans death said he hbut
nothing of the sensationalism which he
las put into his article 1 told him we
lad examined the womans body he
asked if any marks of violence had been
found upon her and I sail no We
were satisfied that she had died from
excessive drink This i lustrates the
Iribunes manner of obtaining many of
its startling items

In this connection maybe noticed the
remark of the editor on the Goodwin
affair full details of which were recently
printed by the HERALD The editor says

tIf the editors of tfie News and HERALD
would take the trouble to see J M
Goodwin and his family we think even
malicious and destitute of heart and
soul as they are they would be ashamed
to assail him no matter what he may
have said or may say in future

There appears to be some hope for
heTribunc editor after all said a well
known business man not a Mormon
yesterday in directing the attention of
a HERALD reporter to this paragraph-

I had expected that the Tribune would
flock to the support of Mr Goodwin
back up his assertions swear to the
Janite murder and choke the whole lie
down the throats of its readers but I
see it lacks a little of Goodwins supreme
gall even yet But what does it mean
by this paragraph Does it want to
imply that Mr Goodwins mind is in
something the same state as McCul
loughs that he is a little off that he
is not responsible for the lies lIe tells
If this is true and the Tribune ought to
know he should be locked up at once
Talk of sympathy for him I What sym-
pathy

¬

had he for the community he
outraged with his infamous tale Bali
It makes me sick

On every hand yesterday were heard
endorsements of the suggestion printed
in fHL HERALD that Mayor Sharp in ¬

stitute rigid inquiry into young Good ¬

wins death and allow IllS father to
substantiate toa Salt Lake public the
charges he made to that of Leadville

A r

THE PHOENIX

The Favorite Drama Draws An-

other
¬

Grooil Audience

The man who howls that times are
dull and business dead would have been
dismayed hid he wandereq into the
theatrelast evening The Phosnix upon
its tenth or twelfth representation in
Salt Lake was going on before a 500 or

600 house and one that seemed to find
in the familiar old lines and situations
a perennial source of laur uud ex-

citement
Nobles as he alwa h his own

plays was of course ti u iral jigure
As the Bohemian i ILor to the
Chambermaids Ov uiade all his
own points and > T rance of the
venerable gag T i ulain S ill Pur¬

sued Her never failed fo make a bulls I

eve in the galley Doliie Nobles
played with sweetness iud rfaivette
Miss Herndon did not appear in the
cast and thereby disappointed her many
admirers The other favorites Mr
Aiken Mr Barnum Mr FeHrmanthe-
Jew who has descended into fableand-
Mr Warren all renewed the favorable
impressions they have created The
weak spot in Mr Nobles company is
found in Mr Lane he does not come
up to the Leslie Blackburns who have
preceded him The great fire scene
drew forth its usual thunderous ap ¬

plause
Tonight Mr Nobles makes his fare¬

well bow illl second <1 great Sensation
A Man of the People The Woes of
Ritta in Love and Lawwill draw forth
the tears and sympathy oi ladies and
children this afternoon

w A

1

Mn P avy Exonerated
The action of the Grand Jury in ig ¬

noring the charge of embezzlexriont
against Mr Charles W Peavy the well
known agent for Brunswick Cos
billiardi tanles clears hit g At1cnltn
from the cloud which has been resting
upon him since the charges were some-
what

¬

publicly preferred fpur uurtlui
ago THl n1RlaLDatr of t11 papers
which printed the acusation at tliat
time cheerfully gives publication to Mr
Peavyx virtual exoneration at this
timer I

BEHIND PEISOtf-

Endger

BAillSt-
u t <

Clctvreons
r

1f ew con Ms
w New Home

ROW TKEJJiIYE IN THEJPENlto tI v-i i
Five Murderers fur Koom Mates

Hopts Employment The Cere
mommy Initiation
r

Mr Rudger Clawon was encountered
at the Co rt rooms yes erday looking a
trifle dusty after his ride in from the
Pen but otherwise not altered in ap ¬

pearance froth the day on which Judge
Zane first consigned him to time prison
walls A shake of the hand and the
usual greeting passed between the re¬

porter and Mr Clawson find the former
said

Vell it seems pleasant doesnt it to
beoutagain even ifit is only in court

Well yes responded Mr Clawson
this is the first time for eleven days

that I have seen outside of the adobe
walls and I appreciateit-

How do you pass your time out
thereMostly by reading I started Mil¬

tons Paradise Lost just before I went
in and 1 am now concluding it The
surroundings out there make it some ¬

what applicable I can assure you with-
a smile tI Then I have other books
and THE HERALD reaches me regularly-
so that I have plenty of reading matter
For exercise I walk about the yard

What are the accommodations
afforded you

On my first night out I was put into
the west room You must understand
that the convictsthere are about 100
now confined out thereare allowed to
mix together during the day but at
night they are separated and put into
two large rooms fifty n one and fifty in
the other In the west room are con-
fined

¬

all the hard cases in the east I
think all those who are considerably
milder It was in the west that I was
put Here there are five murderers
lIopt Biddlecome Callacfian Murphy-
and Fennel The beds are arranged all
around the room in regular tiers and
two men are delegated to each bed
i j Who was your bedfellow 1 the re ¬

porter asked-
Time first night replied Mr Claw

son hit was a man from Ogden I dont
remember his name When Jos Evans
came out I slept with him and latterly
I have been fortunate enough to have a
bed to myself

How were you greeted by the other
prisoners

Well it is part of the regular system
out there that when a new man comes
inthey go through what they call in-
itiating

¬

him When I got to the door
that first night with the guard and they
ere about to turn me in with the rest
there arose one of the mbst appalling
dins that ever I heard The
whole fifty as soon as they caught sight-
of me set up a series of the most fear
Let ehs ana execrations some cursed
and swore in a manner that was almost
sickening others called out a rope a
rope sonic one bring a rope l I Kne-
wf course that they were putting me
th ough and kept my equanimity but
he piofanity and general depravity al-

most
¬

made my blood run cold for all
that 1 he guards shut me in and locked
the doors and tlJe whole swarm imme
ly6urrbUnded me There v ere
flsveral who rather took the lead HII ong

I t em hut the man mot generally re
o Ti zed seemed to be Catlaghan the
murderer I was U> KCU whether I would

I aiug ior them I replied that I did not
Know how Then > onef asked me if I
would danqe IJ said I could not
10 that either Then they sain-
t must put on the gloves with I

one of them Thin I coruscated
to do for policys sake but it was

I

ftnmd luckily fo me jjerhnwN that the
gloves had been left that night on the
outside Then another propoed that i

I be thrown up in a blanket This met
with sdrue favor till one of them said
they hrfd better waiti till the next night
that I would be there a long time etc
and so the ceremony was postponed
Next night however I was given a
berth in the east room ajwmg the
milder cases so thut the west was iiei
prived of its chance toimtia e me

Hddoes nopf employ himself
Most of tlie time in plitviutf card H

You would not know train 1m actions
that he was any neair lis fate than
any of the rest By the Way somefchiig
that struck me fli being Yomicsal ittS
thiS Almost the first man I ran across
was the fellow who robhod my
house some time aszonnd Mr Cim>oh
laughed q n IA Jl itrv makes
strange brdfellows you know an 1 there
too I daily met Frank Tre eder whom
yon will reiicmber as n hnv David
Riqh ho iJ> bUeu KitfnsJ8Unfisi there
too he serves in the kitchen They have
regular turns you know vat waiting 3rf
the table etc

How do the guards treat you 1
Very gentleniitnly They do their

duty well but they have cO besstijictv
with tom oi tho e hard eases The
punishment roi its in shutting refrac-
tory

¬

prisoners up in the sweat bqz
This jq a qttiffli ofi chamber with jut
enough room in it to allow a man to
stand up and tam around Rebellious
> >iisOnerthoutiwhio fight etcT are shut
up here sometimes as long as twenty
five or thirty days at a stretch It isa
fearful place and a fearful punishment
hut I fear no more than some of them
deserve j I f fiIs there no wdrK Drdvideu for fbe
P ioners

I None enforced upon them A num-
ber

¬

workfor themselves and you have
probably heard of the excellent hair
BjSdlea made by several gf the Peniten
tiarypn oners tI 1 I
rHuw is the table fare I I-

cv We onryhave twoIineakitday now
JTk summer I underbtandrthey have
three I heeL broth and soup are the
colmnonest dishes dry breadno but¬

ter for it ¬

llne8sJOU pay yourself po
blackest of coffee with

neither sugar nor milk One of the
prisoners negro who is allowed sonic
degree of freedom acts as cook It is a
strange sightjil can assure yojttotKce
lOO snch men as those sitdossu tb a
meal at one time and to hear the buzz
cf comments that runs along the lines
as the provender Is placed before them U

At this juncture JrXirkpa trick
began his fine argument in Mr Claw
sons behalf and both that gentleman
and the reporter were buried for the
next two hours in a contemplation of
the able arid eloquent appeal to the
Court a I f f 1OO f

T l ES OF fHE Jmi

Out all Night on the Lufkins C LWithout Agreeing

Time jury in the case of Mr LuOiinwho was charged with perjury Wer Jj
to their room at 10 oclock on Thurslnight and as Tums HERALD stated

J

terday had arrived at concWonto the time we went to press Atia
ti

oclock yesterday morning tl e tffinen haggard and bleareyed haypassed the night in a room bare of I
furniture except bClChe were

an

into court and Lrothtititveu by Judge iZalthey had arrived at a verdict I

man replied that they had not that fure
had been un ble to agree and the JUS
thereupon discharged them gi

A i fmALD reporter buttonholed
of the released and aked him how

One
thvote hud gone Vel repled thetherejuror was not nrderstandiug of the law and cear

ratherexpected to receive some further i-nttnutfons fron the judge upon it UJ
took a ballot occasionally t rough thenight just for the sake of keeui unthe life in the matter but the reult

°
Wasnot changed We stood seven for notguilty and five for guilty

I lie names of the jury were as fol ¬lows For acquitalM rs ForfeeHardma Hill Earl
and conviction PrOto

rSappington Scribner Richmond J>and Farrell vi

IN THE FAR SOUTH

Crops Cattle and tIle General Out
look About Kanab

MR James LBunting pne of flue
prominent citizens of Kanab has been
in the city a short time and was yedter
day met by a HERALD reporter la an ¬

swer to a number of inquiries HrBunting gave the following information
of affairs in his section of country

We had such Imeavyfloodslast year
said he that a number of our farmersgot discouraged and moved away therewere a very few of us who put in any
crops this year but those who
were in every way satisfied I was did
of them and the yield of wheat waex-
cellent

¬

our country is too southyoh will understand to give Uranch
return in grain but the stock industry
is on the increase and those of uwho
had grain did well by feeding it Good
flour is 350 down there and we need
no market for our product as we more
than consume we grow water iplentiful thiyear and we are not I
thankful say likely to know any
scarcity in that regard1

The Hammond Hall Lecture
Qquite a number jofpeopievittendcd

the lecture delivered by Prof Allen
last evening at Hammond Hall and all
listqned to the gentlemans discourse
with marked attention and sati fai tion
The subject Young Men in Politics
was handled in an eloquent Dated
planner and afforded thoie who liard
it treatetl by the lecturer hmple
food for reflection The lecture was
replete with good sound-
to

r
the young men of u tali to eu

gage in the study of the political que-
stions

¬

and issues which are Hgintiug the
country and which theirf vlnerable
ires are preparing to relinquish The

Held of politis is vast Rnt the rising
generation will find a range for
proseutfiig their Survey of it A ° the
inauguration of a series to be delivered
hereafter Professor Allens lecture waa
a uecess

Old Kags The Pension ConimissioiifcrW-

ASHINGTON1 November 1Secretary McCulloch has prepared a circular-
in relation to the importation of old
rags from infected ports which molli

fie the existing orders on that subject-
so < to continue the embargo until
further notice and to declare an French
and Mediterranean ports to be infected

Although no mtcessor to Col Dudley
as Commissioner of Pensions has vef
been appointed it is understood that

I the present deputy commissioner Clark
will be promoted to ftll the vacancy

Prom Goi d > n-

OAIKOIj November 11 Letters irom Iten Gordon arrived at Debbeh todayL it JVq


